

“TEA AT GLEN BURNie... WE SAT IN THE SUNNY GARDEN ALMOST STIFLED BY THE SENSUOUS FRAGRANCE OF THE HOLLY IN BLOOM.”

JULIAN WOOD GLASS JR.,
FROM A LETTER DATED MAY 28, 1970

Added during the 1959 renovation, this room housed the colorful antique dishes, sparkling glassware, silverware, and figurines that Julian collected for daily use. Each day, Julian and Lee served guests traditional afternoon refreshments using these elaborate tea sets.

Brunch began the weekend at Glen Burnie House and took place promptly at 11:00 a.m. Weather permitting, this meal was served on the Breakfast Room Terrace. Brunch “guests” often included Glen Burnie pets Clarissa Quail and squirrel Peter Pocket.

In this undated photo, Julian and his pet squirrel, Peter Pocket, pose on the Breakfast Room Terrace.